BID Update
Recovering stronger together
Business associations operating Business Improvement District (BID)
programmes in Auckland’s town centres and commercial precincts are
playing a key role in Tāmaki Makaurau’s economic recovery, working
with local boards and teams from across the council family.
We’re back and we’re focused on promoting local business recovery!
In this month’s issue, we acknowledge the good work of BID programme
managers and council teams during the pandemic lockdown stages.
As businesses navigate through this rapidly changing economic landscape
on our way to recovery, Auckland Emergency Management is here to
support small businesses in building their resilience to disruptive events
like pandemics.
The impacts of COVID-19 across Auckland are still to be fully realised, but every
household and business has been affected to some degree. As part of our
region’s recovery, we’re asking Aucklanders to support local by becoming a
champion for our great local businesses.
Together we can support local and help Auckland recover.
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Key Links
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ATEED
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COVID-19.govt.nz
Email the BID team

Hui on the Hibiscus Coast – August 18

The hospitable Hellen Wilkins from Destination Ōrewa Beach is
looking forward to hosting fellow BID managers on the
Hibiscus Coast on August 18.
She has circulated an agenda for the one-day hui and a great
many town centre and precinct managers from across Tāmaki
Makaurau have confirmed their attendance. From pandemic
recovery to Marketview reports and liaison with landlords and
local boards, there’ll be plenty to discuss and a yum cha to
chew over.
The gathering follows the successful event hosted by
Ōtāhuhu’s Richette Rodger earlier this year.

Green light for every BID grant

All 18 local boards with BID-operating business associations
within their areas have endorsed the setting of BID targeted
rates for the new, 2020/2021 financial year starting 1 July.
The 48 BIDs’ combined BID grants will total a tick over
$19m, up 1.6% from the 2019/2020 year.
BIDs received their first BID grant payment on 19/20 June.
Those BIDs with an increased targeted rate will receive a
catch-up payment on 20 September, the date of the second
quarterly payment.

AGM dates please

As soon as you set a date, please tell us when you’re planning
to hold your upcoming (FY-2019/2020) AGM.
•

•

At least 3 weeks before holding an AGM, you’re
required to send us all your AGM documents, and draft
motions (recommendations) so we can help ensure that
these meet the BID Policy requirements.
To know how to prepare for an AGM and how to
document the outcomes, please refer to the Annual
General Meeting Guidelines.

The BID team’s here to help you every step of the way.

Opportunities for improvement

We’re sharing with BIDs the recommendations of our review
into their 2019 AGM documents. Our review is focused on the
content, alignment of information, clear and concise decisionmaking and record-keeping that supports the AGM process, as
well as the policy-compliant operation of the BID programme.
The AGM information provided to our BID team sets up the
paper trail of decision-making for the council to approve the
BID targeted rates and pay out the BID targeted rate grant to
each BID every quarter. It must be clear and correct.

Sample agenda and minutes are available.

In general, the AGM documentation provided by BID
programme managers is good, however there are some areas
that require attention and some improvement.
Again, we’re here to help you.

Minute-taking critical to AGM record

The minutes of your AGM are the official written record of
the meetings of your organization. The minutes should
contain a record of what was done/agreed at the meeting
and not what was said by the members or guests. (Speeches
and verbal reports can be attached to the minutes).
Some BIDs’ AGM minutes left the reader confused and
unsure of who attended and what was discussed/agreed.
Courses on minute-taking are always available, while BIDs
could also usefully consider contracting a professional minutetaker to record their AGM.

What an audit must cover
As the council collects the BID targeted rate on behalf of business
associations, we’re also accountable for the use of these funds.
That’s why we insist on audits for all BID programmes covering:
• financial and fraud management policies
• oversight of financial processing and reporting by the business
association executive committee
• budget setting and financial reporting
• segregation of duties
• invoice review, authorisation, payment, recording and reporting
processes
• any changes in the auditor’s assessment of the effectiveness of
the financial management control environment (since the previous
audit).
READ MORE

Auditor must be registered

The BID Policy requires BIDs to have their annual accounts
audited by a qualified auditor under section 36 of the
Financial Reporting Act 2013 and NZICA rules.
The appointed auditor must not trade from within the BID
programme boundary and must not be a member or
associate member of the business association.
Registered auditors can be found at
https://www.companiesoffice.govt.nz/all-registers/auditors/
https://www.charteredaccountantsanz.com/find-a-ca
NOTE: An audit by a non-registered auditor will be in breach
of the BID Policy.

Auditor’s management letter too (if available)

A wee reminder that the BID Policy requires your sending us
both the audited report and auditor’s management letter (if
available) relating to your annual financial statements.
To validate these documents, the name and contact details
of the person authorising the audit opinion must be
recorded on the documents.
One key difference between the two documents is the name
of the audit firm, e.g. Hart & Co, appears on the audit report
while the individual registered (licensed) auditor, e.g. Wayne
Oliver (of the firm Hart &Co), appears on the management
letter.

Note – those BIDs with an annual targeted rate income
under $100,000 only require an audit every two years if
they meet certain conditions.

Zoom meetings work well

Thanks go to Onehunga’s Amanda Wellgreen, pictured, who
has co-ordinated regular zoom meetings, giving fellow BID
managers the opportunity to share information and hear from
council group leaders on key issues.
Guest speakers invited to present included ATEED’s CEO Nick
Hill and Auckland Transport’s CEO Shane Ellison.
We’re working with Amanda to develop a meeting schedule,
combining zoom and, from September, face-to-face sessions.
A call for discussion topics will be sent out before each
meeting, followed by the final agenda.

Business resilience workshops prove popular
To survive in this rapidly changing business environment it
is important to share experiences and creatively problem
solve with others. To help small business owners do this,
council agency, Auckland Emergency Management teamed
up with Resilient Organisations to deliver a series of
interactive, knowledge sharing workshops.
The pilot launched on 20 April, while the country was in Alert
Level 4, and was supported by the Waitematā Local Board,
five BIDs - Heart of the City, Newmarket, Parnell, Uptown and
K’ Road - plus the Grey Lynn Business Association.
We spoke with AEM’s Bridget Vercoe and Waitematā Local
Board's Sarah Trotman to find out more.

CEU – networks and nous help businesses

Another savvy council team, the Community Empowerment
Unit (CEU) has been actively facilitating business recovery,
utilising its networks, nous and some local board funding to
help support BIDs, other business associations and migrant
businesses.
A good example is CEU’s work with the Albert-Eden Local
Board, providing support and mentoring to recovering
business owners as part of the local board’s funding package.
•

The BID team has promoted a joined-up council approach
to supporting business, with contributors including AEM,
CEU, ATEED and Panuku.

K’ Road’s three steps to recovery

Karangahape Road Business Association (KBA) was an
early adopter of business resilience and recovery resources
for its members, including a downloadable COVID-19
Support Guide.
Titled “To help you get through”, the guide outlines a
process with three phases: Lockdown, Transition and
Recovery - each with its unique challenges. A full list of
links and information has been provided for each one.
The inner-city BID has been in a state of flux for a while
with a major streetscape upgrade underway and CRL on
the way. Its business survival instincts have been well
honed, and its communications channels are finely tuned
to helping promote resilience and where to find support.

Talking BIDs at the top table

We’d also like to acknowledge Takapuna Beach CEO Terence
Harpur, pictured, who shared the BID perspective on the
pandemic’s effects as a member of Auckland Mayor Phil Goff’s
diverse business advisory panel.
The panel met online several times during lockdown stages 4
and 3. Its membership included representatives from key
business sectors across Tāmaki Makaurau, and the mayor
passed on the advice to the government.
Terence consulted widely before each meeting and took
excellent notes, sharing these with fellow BID programme
managers back in March and April.

Webinars popular in lockdown and beyond
\

Greater East Tāmaki Business Association (GETBA) has
held a popular series of webinars, starting in early April
and featuring business resilience and recovery themes plus
a recent immigration update for employers.
The online audience has been strong throughout the alert
stages, with all webinars posted on the industrialcommercial precinct’s website for easy reference.
The second of the free Zoom webinars in mid-April,
“Re-setting your business strategy in the face of Covid-19”,
is relevant to all organisations – including business
associations.

Strategic refresh timely

Even if your BID’s strategic plan is not expiring in 2020/2021,
you might consider reviewing your strategic direction to adjust
to the fast-changing economic landscape.
Every BID-operating business association is required to have a
strategic plan with a three to five-year outlook – and review it
at least every three years. It must remain relevant.

UNLOCK NORTHCOTE: PANUKU

Your 2020 AGM is the ideal opportunity to update your
members on the BID’s response to the pandemic. Importantly,
this would explain how you’re resetting priorities and
delivering services that are best suited to sustaining the
economic viability of your precinct.

Northcote Town Centre’s updating its strategic plan.

Attention event organisers

Auckland Council has produced a new health and safety
template to help ensure all events follow the latest Ministry of
Health guidelines for managing COVID-19.
As the event organizer, it is your responsibility to ensure that
the rules are followed by all parties including vendors,
participants and attendees.
This may include using an established track and trace process
to record who attends your event. This information will be
required by authorities should someone who has attended
your event subsequently be diagnosed with the coronavirus.
READ TEMPLATE

Mahi ngātahi online

The Māori Business Collabs are an ATEED-led initiative designed
to help Māori business owners to identify and navigate through
all the central, local and non-governmental agencies that can
provide support to Māori businesses, both general and COVID19 specific support.
The 10-week series of webinars aim to provide clarity on who
does what, and how to connect with the right agencies for
different types of support available to Māori businesses. The
project is in partnership with Whāriki Māori Business Network
and RBPN (Regional Business Partnership Network).
Check out this website for details of upcoming live events, and the
recorded video content of the previous webinars.

The upsides of remote working

Pukekohe BID manager Kendyl Sullivan was recently
interviewed for an article which asked the question, “What will
the future of work look like in Franklin after Covid-19?”
While that question could equally apply to most parts of
Auckland, the issue of people choosing to work at, or closer
to, home - instead of commuting - presents significant
opportunities for town centres.
As Kendyl rightly says, “If our people are working remotely

instead of commuting, they will spend money locally".
READ MORE

Rediscovering the city centre

Aucklanders are being urged to rediscover the many good
reasons to head downtown with a smart video
campaign running across TV, digital and social media.
Mega-BID Heart of the City launched the “Rediscover the
city” campaign in June to entice visitors back into the city
centre.
Experiences profiled in the set of video clips include the
waterfront, destination dining and quick bites,
womenswear, menswear and after-work meet-ups.
READ MORE

Announcement pending: Permanent manager for Avondale

The rejuvenated BID-operating Avondale Business Association
(ABA) recently advertised for an experienced professional to
lead the BID’s overall planning, management and delivery of
events and activities.
“This is a permanent, part-time contract role that would suit
someone with a passion for promoting the Avondale
community. Work from home or in a shared-office space
environment to suit,” said the back-on-its-feet ABA.
•

Applications have now closed.

Glen Eden Village farewells Jen

Jennifer Conlon, pictured, is leaving Glen Eden Village
later this month following six years in the part-time BID
management role.
We interviewed Jen a couple of years ago when we
learned about how she single-handedly doubled the smallscale BID’s boundary area in 2016. The BID now covers
all retail premises, but not the industrial area outside the
town centre.
One of Jen’s final achievements was overseeing a branding
refresh, ‘Glen Eden Village – Heart of the West’.

In our next issue. . .

We will summarise the decisions from Auckland Council’s
Emergency Budget – and the implications for BIDs
across Tāmaki Makaurau.
We’ll introduce a new job description for the key role of
local board representative, liaising with BID-operating
business associations.
We will also learn about a new local board-sponsored
WebApp to drive visitation to shopping precincts around
the city fringe.

Back in the day

Around the city

•

About OURAUCKLAND

•

OURAUCKLAND magazine

You can keep up to date with what Auckland Council is
doing across Tāmaki Makaurau simply by subscribing to
OURAUCKLAND.
Our E-news features Auckland events, news, giveaways and
more every week.

•

OURAUCKLAND news feeds

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID
Programme Team, Governance Division, Level 25,135
Albert St, Auckland.
If you no longer wish to receive this email, please contact
us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

•

You can sign up here.

